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An Ancient Broken Way pt 3

Guest Starring:

Danea played by Jessica Meltzer
Naa'na played by Jackie Tao
Chauk played by Rogerio Pereira
Saars Voks Slayer played by Antuan Vance
Captain von Blood Hand played by Tigs
Luana played by Arlene McIntyre

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The Pendragon, escorting the Terrellian freighter, has made it to the Rigel system.  As per orders, they have sent down an AT to Rigel IV disguised as Ruddy Orions.  There the AT has begun seeking answers to half formed questions (while they do a lot of blending).

Host Karriaunna says:
Meanwhile the Pendragon has encountered two Orion ships and been rudely informed that they have strayed into Orion space, something that was a surprise to them.  While the crew was distracted by the Orions firing across their bow, the Terrellian freighter vanished. Before the encounter, the freighter had been dealing with an unknown power drain.

Host Karriaunna says:
The Pendragon is slowly returning to the Orions’ borders.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<An Ancient Broken Way>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around the bridge::

Host CO_Zax says:
All: Report!

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Exits the bathroom and heads back to the bar while eyeing Naa'na::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: turns to the Captain :: CO: Captain... I believe I have a solution to retrieve the Away Team...

XO_Kyrron says:
#::blending in::

Launa says:
#::Sits at the bar with her companion.::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at M'Tor::

Naa`na says:
#:waves over at the CIV::  CIV: Hello.  ::grins::  again.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::waiting to see what Saars is up to::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Lt?

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Right on the Pendragon's tail, awaiting them to leave his space.::

TO_Trget says:
::comes rushing onto the bridge, late for his shift, and takes a tactical console::

ENS_Bullseye says:
::arrives breathlessly on the bridge::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::looks around the room::

FCO_Rofax says:
::checks console::  CO: Heading for Federation Space, Captain.... the Orion ships are lingering nearby....

ENS_Bullseye says:
::slicks back her ears::

Launa says:
#OPS:  So what was your proposal ?

Chauk says:
#::going about his business in the bar, making sure everyone is getting what they want::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::wonders if she should follow O'Dunn::

Danea says:
#::Runs a hand down her leather jumpsuit and shakes out her hair before entering the bar.::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
CO: A shuttlecraft Captain... The Pendragon .... Ummm... "distracts" the Orions and the shuttlecraft goes back and retrieves the Team.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::looks at the CSO:: CSO: On second thought, I think I'll have another drink first. Something doesn't seem right.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: Hello ::Takes a seat and motions to the bartender for another shot:

XO_Kyrron says:
#::moves over to Pettigrove.  Whispers::  OPS:  Find anything out?

ENS_Bullseye says:
::saunters over to the good looking FCO and smiles::

FCO_Rofax says:
::brightens up to M'Tor's idea::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  My proposal was that I would like to see a sample of the merchandise I mentioned earlier ... If I like what I see I'll go back to my client with a recommendation to purchase.

TO_Trget says:
::checks tactical sensors::

Launa says:
#::Looks up at the intruder.::  XO:  He is taken.

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: CEO: Distracts?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::cocks a head at Saars:: Saars: Huh? Oh, I get it. ::smiles evilly:: I always intimidate men....

Naa`na says:
#::scoots right up to the CIV:: CIV: You know.. I can.. show you some place nicer than this...  ::waves her hand around the room::

XO_Kyrron says:
#Launa:  Just wanting a brief word with my companion.

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
CO: Anything that would .... hide the shuttlecraft Captain.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  It is all right ...

ENS_Bullseye says:
FCO: Reporting for training, Sir.

FCO_Rofax says:
::senses the Ensign near::  Bullseye:  Do you have your orders Ensign?

XO_Kyrron says:
#OPS:  Later perhaps.  ::wanders off::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods slowly::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: So tell me more about the other strangers and then we can see where else we can sit

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Thinks this ship is moving  TOO slow.::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: And how will you get past their sensors?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Self: Hope my wife does not hear about this::

Launa says:
#OPS:  Well maybe.  My commission is high.   XO:  Companion huh.... ::looks at ops::  Kinda forget to mention you were with someone, that will double my asking price.

ENS_Bullseye says:
::hands him her orders::

ENS_Bullseye says:
::admires his lobes::

Naa`na says:
#::bright smile::  CIV: There's not that much to tell... ::laughs gently::   None of them are as cute as you...

Danea says:
#::Enters the room and observes the Ruddys.:: Self: What kind of place is this?

FCO_Rofax says:
::stands and reviews the orders::  Bullseye:  Take a seat then... you'll learn the best way possible.... trial by fire....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  My companion is not part of my negotiations ... but you have my undivided attention.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: You first.

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS; Anything from the Away Team?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<OPS>:  CO:  No, Ma'am, nothing yet

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks up at the FCO's words::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::shrugs, and walks out of the room, listening intently::

TO_Trget says:
::checks sensors again wondering if they are working properly::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: I can understand that but have you seen them in the last little bit?

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: A moment, Lt Rofax?

ENS_Bullseye says:
::sits and giggles::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Certainly Captain.  ::crosses to her position::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  I am prepared to pay whatever commission you feel is reasonable ...

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
CO: I believe I can attempt so mask most of our warp signature and create a simple ghost on sensors, It will not be as efficient as a cloaking device but for a quick snatch & grab mission .. perhaps Captain

XO_Kyrron says:
#::goes and sits at the bar, keeping a close eye on things::

Launa says:
#OPS:  Hmmmm ::Ponders::  Ok, my fee is 50 bars of latinum....  If the sale is made I get another 20%.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods thoughtfully::

Danea says:
# ::Saunters up to the bar as if she owns the place, which in a round about way, she does.::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::eyes Danea::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::nods:: Launa:  Reasonable.  But I will need to check with my client.  Let's meet back here in, say 2 hours, to finalize the deal.

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
CO: I believe Lt Rofax and myself could do this.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: Believe that I have made a misjudgment. You see, I love Naa`na.

Host CO_Zax says:
::tilts her head::

Naa`na says:
#CIV: Well.. All I can really tell you is that.. these strangers.. no one really has seen them.......

Chauk_ says:
#::keep tabs with the newcomers:: Self: drinking too little

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks consideringly at Rofax::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::pretends to sip from his/her drink::

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: The two Orion ships take up positions aft and starboard/port of the Pendragon and prepare to lock on weapons.::

Launa says:
#OPS:  15 minutes would be better, my contact shall we say maybe taking a small vacation.  ::Laughs::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: I'm sure that's very nice, but....so what?

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Do you have a problem with your trainee?

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: wonders what she thinks as she tilts and looks around like so ::

Danea says:
#::Orders an Aldeberan whiskey and then leans back against the bar and observes the crowd.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::takes a sip of the drink in front of her::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Raises an eye brow:: Naa'na: What do you mean that you have never seen them?

Naa`na says:
#CIV: They are just......  rumours, you know?  ::drops her voice low::  You see.. no one alive has seen them.  And the dead don't talk very well.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  15 minutes it is then. ::gets up to leave::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Of course not Captain.   With two Orion Lightning vessels tailing us.... there isn't pilot aboard who could outrun them.  A standard heading back to Federation space, with some minor course corrections should distract them.  I am sure the Ensign can manage.

Chauk_ says:
#Kyrron/Blackwolf/Pettigrove: can I get you something else? For the appropriate price, of course

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
CO: Captain... Orion vessels are closing

Launa says:
#::Grins and stretches her long legs.:: OPS:  I'll be here.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::makes it to the bar:: CSO: When you love someone, you don't do anything with anyone else.  It... just isn't right. I still have the morals of the old Orion times. My father was an old fashion man, and my father's father was an old fashion man.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Rubs Naa'na's arm:: Naa'na: Now if I were a ghost, where would I look?

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  Fine for now, thanks.  ::goes back to watching everything::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::nods and leaves the bar area .. heading over to where the XO is::

Naa`na says:
#::leans close and strokes the CIV's hair:: CIV: Why don't I just show you? Hummm?

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
CO: I believe they mean to lock weapons... :: knows he would at that time ::

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: FCO: Resume your seat, Lt. You are to train her....not scare her off.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: You can show me?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Understood Captain.  ::sits::

Danea says:
#::Watches Chauk talk to the man near her and leans over.:: XO: Are you new in town?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: In that case, give me another drink, and tell me about him. ::instantly switches to a convincingly warm smile::

ENS_Bullseye says:
::smiles at him::

Launa says:
#::Grins thinking about her next profit and orders another drink.::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: We have how long until the rendezvous point??

Naa`na says:
#::nods:: CIV: I can show you where to look.. or rumoured... because........  ::drops her voice low again:: That's where all the bodies are found...

Chauk_ says:
#Kyrron: if you say so ::cleans up a nearby table with a cloth as a means of keeping an eye on the strangers::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::wonders if they should move on to another establishment::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: Wait right here one minute ::Gets up and walks to the other end of the bar::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Continue course and speed.

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: looks to the sensors and begins the calculations ::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::Finds the XO and walks up to her::

FCO_Rofax says:
::begins plotting minor course corrections and instructs the ENS as to what he is doing::   CO: Aye Captain!

ENS_Bullseye says:
::looks at the FCO as he does such wonderful work::

Danea says:
#::Pouts when the XO ignores her.:: XO: Well, I can tell you're new here.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::gets the CSO and himself a drink:: CSO: My father is one of the only males I know that believe women shouldn't be our slaves. They should just be our wives.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#XO: Commander, I might have a break here, this dancer says she can show me where the people might be held at.

XO_Kyrron says:
#::nods at OPS:::

XO_Kyrron says:
#CIV:  Is she all right with you bringing company?

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
CO: I estimate we should cross into Federation space at any moment Captain.

FCO_Rofax says:
::avoids eye-to-eye contact with her and continues to point out rudimentary information she would remember from the Academy::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#XO:  And I have also found some that might have been sold into slavery ...

Naa`na says:
#::looks at her master, and then looks at the CIV::  Self: Maybe... maybe that stranger guy can get me out of this dump.  ::says that a little bitterly::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Eyes Naa'na:: XO: I think she might not have problem with that

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::takes a sip:: Saars: Wives, huh? So he wouldn't approve of me owning my own business?

Danea says:
#::Eyes the XO, CIV, and OPS. She slides closer to eavesdrop::

XO_Kyrron says:
#Danea:  Do you work here?  Get me another drink.

Chauk_ says:
#::keeps glancing from one to another, trying to figure how to alleviate them of some latinum::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#XO:  I'm to meet my contact in 15 minutes to sample the merchandise.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: FCO: When we cross the border come about, lock on weapons and stay put.

Naa`na says:
#::takes a deep breath, and looks over at Saars:: self: I'll be back later for you, sweetie.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: No. He's not that crazy. Women are meant to still be a man's property. Just in the home, not waving themselves in front of other men.

XO_Kyrron says:
#OPS:  You've lost me.  What merchandise?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#XO: I am going to talk to her again & see if she will help us

Danea says:
#::Laughs in the XO's face.:: XO: You don't learn manners where you're from do you?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Understood Captain..... entering Federation space now...

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Heads back to Naa'na:: 

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#XO:  Humans sold into slavery.  I might have to arrange to buy them back ...

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
CO: Permission to prepare the shuttlecraft Captain

ENS_Bullseye says:
::bats her eyes at him and slicks back her lobes::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: Well then, I guess he wouldn't like me much. ::laughs::

FCO_Rofax says:
::brings the Pen to a cruising stop and brings her about::

Naa`na says:
#::brightens up with a big smile as she sees the CIV approaches::

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Loops over the Pendragon coming dangerously close to bumping them.::

XO_Kyrron says:
#Danea:  B*&#er off.

FCO_Rofax says:
::slaves TAC to his console and readies weapons::

Danea says:
# ::Looks around for Chauk:: Chauk: This one ::Points at the XO:: Has insulted me.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: Will you show me and my friends where this place is, I will make it worth your wild.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the CEO::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: You own your own business? How?

XO_Kyrron says:
#Danea:  So?

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: When it’s prepared the FCO and Ensign B'ullseye will join you.

Launa says:
#::Begins planning her next vacation.::

Chauk_ says:
#::towers to his full height at Danea's comment and walks up the Kyrron:: Kyrron: now, my friend, that was not polite

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: waits for his relief to arrive on the bridge and heads quickly to the shuttlebay ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: Now, now, I can't just give everything up over a simple drink, can I?

XO_Kyrron says:
#::looks at Chauk and shrugs::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: as the doors close to the turbolift :: CO: Aye Captain

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain, we are in position.... weapons charging.... firing patterns laid in.

Naa`na says:
#::looks disappointed for a fraction of a second::  CIV: Nah... just you.  ::grins::

ENS_Bullseye says:
::moves her chair closer to the FCO::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::gives the CSO a second drink::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the FCO::

Danea says:
#::Tosses her hair back.:: XO: You ruddies are all alike, but even you should know better than to insult a daughter of the Randel house.

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: arrives quickly in the shuttlebay and brings the shuttlecraft pre-flight checklist on the panel ::

FCO_Rofax says:
::instructs the ENS as to what just happened, maintaining focus on the viewscreen and his console::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: No, I need my friends to go as well, if you do this, name your price.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::finishes the first drink before starting the second:: Saars: Thanks.

Naa`na says:
#CIV: you .. you get me out of this joint......   ::bites her lips:: I don't like working as a dancer.. but I can't go unless Chauk, my master, sells me.  That’s my price.  Buy my freedom.

Danea says:
#::Humphs:: Chauk: Maybe they have something to do with those appearances we've noticed.

XO_Kyrron says:
#::sarcastically::  Danea:  Forgive me, your highness.  ::turns away from here and pretends to be busily watching someone or other::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: I will see what I can do ::Looks at the XO and nods at her::

Chauk_ says:
# ::speaks near the Ruddies:: Danea: do you think so? I wouldn’t be surprised after that much off worlders around here ::shrugs::

Naa`na says:
#::shakes her head:: CIV: No.  My freedom first.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: Lets go back to that room. I don't want to do anything else but chat.

Launa says:
#::Checks her watch waiting for her contact.::  Self: I guess they don't want the merchandise too bad.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain, permission to go to Yellow Alert?

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: While you are gone, you replacement will cut across the Orion sector, maximum warp....heading away from the rendezvous point. Evasive maneuvers, ducking in and out of Federation space. We need to play "chicken" for a while.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Walks up to Chauk:: Chauk: Chauk, how much for the dancer ::Looks at Naa'na::

Danea says:
#Chauk: Those aliens are getting mightily annoying. ::Wraps her arm around his.:: Chauk: Buy me a drink.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: A lot less than I'm used to, but it's a slow night. ::sighs and follows him again::

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow and points silently to the yellow lights::::

Naa`na says:
#::follows the CIV and drapes herself all over him::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
*CO* M'tor to bridge... Captain... the rendezvous time is approximately 2 minutes away

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#XO:  I have to meet my contact now ...

Host CO_Zax says:
*CEO*: Understood. Be careful, M'Tor.

XO_Kyrron says:
#OPS:  Don't leave the building alone.

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Report to the shuttle as soon as your relief arrives.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::makes it to the back room, and suddenly grabs the CSO, with a weapon aimed at her head:: CSO: Don't try anything.

Chauk_ says:
# Danea: Yes. That would be good ::furtively waves to two 6-feet tall bodyguards and points to Kyrron::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain.

Danea says:
#::Smirks at Kyrron::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: adjusts the shuttles' warp signature after the shuttle is powered up ::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::notices the waving going on::  OPS:  I'll come with you.  ::gets up suddenly::

FCO_Rofax says:
::comm's his replacement and prepares the sub-routines for the Pen::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#XO:  Don't worry ... I don't plan to .... care to take a little trip?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::laughs, waiting to see what he's up to:: Saars: Change your mind, dear?

XO_Kyrron says:
#OPS:  Lead the way.

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: breaks off his pursuit and  remains in Orion space, silently scoffing at the CO of the Pendragon.::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>  ::makes way to the bridge::

Chauk_ says:
# <Bodyguards> ::nod at Chauk and close in on Kyrron, furtively::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::moves over towards Launa::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: How much for the dancer, ::Looks at Naa'na::

ENS_Bullseye says:
::prepares to follow her hero into battle::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>  ::arrives on the bridge and crosses to the helm::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::notices the huge bodyguards moving in and puts her/his hand inside his/her pocket::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::noticed the slight jog when he moved his left arm into position...probably an old wound::

Launa says:
#::Sees her contact coming back with the other one.  Sighs::

Naa`na says:
#::lets go of Chauk::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: waits patiently for the arrival of the others and monitors the Pendragon's sensors from the shuttle ::

FCO_Rofax says:
::briefs his replacement on pre-programmed course headings and sub-routines::   Fast:  Don't break her....

Chauk_ says:
# ::raises eyebrow at CIV:: CIV: Why you ask? Do you dream you can afford her Ruddie?

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::hits the CSO in the back of the head with the weapon, trying to knock her unconscious::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO:  Permission to depart Captain?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: I think I can afford it, name your price

ENS_Bullseye says:
::waits for the hunky guy to lead the way::

Danea says:
#::Smiles widely at the CIV.::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::feels the sudden movement she was waiting for, and uses it against him, slamming him into the wall::

Danea says:
#::Leans over and whispers in Chauk's ear.::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CSO becomes unconscious, the walls of the room her last sight.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Thank you Captain.   ::makes way to the Shuttlebay::

Naa`na says:
#::is used to being talked as if she's a piece of furniture... but still.. doesn't mean she likes it::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::hears a commotion and turns to take a look::

Chauk_ says:
#::measures the CIV:: CIV: I'm not sure you are up for such a quality material as Naa'na

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::smiles, at least he got the hit, before he hit the wall::

FCO_Rofax says:
*CEO*  Lt, I am on my way.

Launa says:
#::Looks over at the commotion.::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: removes the safeties on the warp engines and transfers the shuttles weapons power to the shields ::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
*FCO* Understood.

Chauk_ says:
#::gives a nod to the bodyguards to 'dispose' of the Kyrron fellow::

Danea says:
#::Eyes the CIV up and down. Another stranger.::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::Stand over the unconscious CSO:: CSO: They don't call me slayer for nothing.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: Last time I checked, she was a person,

XO_Kyrron says:
#::sees them coming and makes a run for the door::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The bodyguard comes to escort the XO out, not looking happy at all.

FCO_Rofax says:
::enters the Shuttlebay and crosses to the Shuttlecraft::

Chauk_ says:
#::eyes widen at CIV:: CIV: person?!?! ::Muah ah ha ha:: You ruddies kill me of laugh

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@::heads back to his base.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Grabs Chauk:: Chauk: Be careful ::Looks at Chauk with his grey eyes::

Chauk_ says:
# CIV: since when women are 'person'?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::looks over at Launa apologetically::

FCO_Rofax says:
::enters the shuttle::  CEO: Are we prepared to depart?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: You don't want to make me mad

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
FCO: I have transferred weapons power to the shield modifications... I hope to be hidden from their sensors... our weapons would not even cause a scratch in their shields.

Danea says:
#::Pulls a sharp knife out of her boot and gets ready to put it to the CIV.::

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: I'd remove that hand if I were you...

Launa says:
#::Shrugs like it’s a common occurrence then points to her wrist watch.::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::picks up the CSO and carries her to a holding cell::

FCO_Rofax says:
CEO: Certainly.  Understood Chief.

Naa`na says:
#::sees the knife and tries to protect the man that's bargaining for her freedom:: Danea: Don't you dare...

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: Answer my question, how much for her!!!

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CSO, with her infinite knowledge of Aikido, makes it look as if she is unconscious.

Naa`na says:
#::grabs Danea's wrist and push her away::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
FCO: I believe your piloting skills will be required.. I shall be timing our departure with a distraction from the Captain... at least I hope I will :; winks ::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Prepare for maneuvers. On my signal.

ENS_Bullseye says:
::eyes the TWO hunks she is with::

Chauk_ says:
#::measures the CIV once more:: CIV: come over to my office ::leads the way::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::stops short of the door and looks back::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::moves over to Launa:: Launa:  is it always like this in here?  Makes doing business very difficult.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Looks at Danea:: Danea: Go ahead, make my day

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>  CO: Aye Captain.   ::lays in course and readies warp engines::

Danea says:
#::Laughs at Naa'na and pricks her with the knife.:: Naa'na: You don't want to anger me little one.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::listening intently, glad she was ready for the hit::

Launa says:
#OPS:  Not so much difficult, but interesting.  You'd be surprised how it raises the prices.  ::Laughs::

FCO_Rofax says:
::takes a seat at the helm::  CEO: Ready?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: Follow me.

ENS_Bullseye says:
::feels like a kid in a latinum shop::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
*CO* M'Tor to bridge.... we are prepared Captain.... I am opening bay doors as soon as you begin the  distraction

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::places the CSO in the holding cell::

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: Your business is with me. Leave Danea if you prize your life

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::laughs:: Launa:  I imagine it does ... so ... do I get to see what I'm buying?

Host CO_Zax says:
*CEO*: On the count of three.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::springs up with a hard chop to Saars' neck::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Now.
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Naa`na says:
#::takes a look at the Rubbie woman::  Danea: No I don't..  ::turns and follows the CIV::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: monitors the Pendragon's sensors ::FCO: At your discretion.

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>  CO: Aye Captain.   ::takes off::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon goes to warp.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: Very well, ::For now::
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Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Stay ahead of them.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::falls back, pulls weapon from holster::

Danea says:
#::Grabs Naa'na by the back of her hair.::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::moves back to the bar and tries to look inconspicuous::

Launa says:
#::Grins:: OPS: Yep you do.  The merchandise is in a warehouse down the road.  How many would you be wanting ?

Chauk_ says:
#::goes over to the back of the bar, barely lighted place and motion the CIV into a small room::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: monitors the Orion ships and adjusts the shield modifications ::

Danea says:
#Naa'na: You stay with me.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  How many have you got?  My instructions were to get as many as possible.

FCO_Rofax says:
::eases the shuttle out and waits::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Follows Chauk with his hand on his phaser hidden in his pocket::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::follows it up with three lightning-quick kicks, low, mid, and high::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::watches the CIV wander off through a door and wonders if anyone read the brief about maintaining visual contact::

Naa`na says:
#::stops in her track:: Danea: Is that a challenge?

TO_McCloud says:
::walks onto bridge and slips over to his station::

Launa says:
#OPS:  Well lets just say my contact is having a very good month.  ::Winks::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::gets hit by the first two kicks, but catches the third::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Stands in the door where the XO Can see him at all times::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::twists Saars' wrist suddenly and sharply until she hears a snap further up the arm::

FCO_Rofax says:
%CEO: Shall we?

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: hangs on as the shuttle begins the evasive maneuvers ::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Maximum warp into the Orion sector. Red alert. Shields up. In and out of the sector...keep them hopping.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::smiles:: Launa:  Then my client will be pleased.  Let me get my companion and we shall be on our way.

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>  CO: Aye Captain.   ::makes course corrections::

Danea says:
#::Gestures to her bodyguards.:: Naa'na: Not at all, but I assure you Chauk would sell you to me and I would make your life difficult.

Launa says:
#::A little disappointed.:: OPS:  If you insist, but one other thing, no weapons.  My contact is paranoid about that and will shoot anyone on site who has a weapon.

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>     ::increases warp as fast and safely as possible::

Chauk_ says:
# CIV: have a seat ::indicates chair, as he takes the other one:: CIV: by the way, this room is equipped with beam weapons inhibitors. So we can talk more at ease

Host CO_Zax says:
<shields....sector>

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::aims weapon with remaining arm, and shoots at the CSO::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
%FCO: Proceed as quickly as possible... speed is of the essence

FCO_Rofax says:
%::begins for the planet at maximum warp::
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Danea says:
#::Twists more of Naa'na's hair around her wrist.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: I prefer to stand ::Looks back at the XO:: Now, how much?

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: jumps to warp arming weapons.::

Naa`na says:
::looks at her in disbelief:: #Danea: No contracts was signed.....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  That is to be expected.  My client is also rather paranoid about such things.  ::gets up and moves over to Kyrron::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::easily dodges the broken arm and stabs one of the previously identified neural plexae, which should paralyze both legs::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::watching the CIV::

Naa`na says:
#::looks distressed:

ENS_Bullseye says:
::watching the FCO::

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Easily gains on the Pendragon, prepares to attack.::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: returns his attention to the shuttle's sensors and continues to keep the shields modifications optimized ::

Naa`na says:
#::grabs her hair back::  Danea: I'm not yours yet..........

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: I like her, would love to have her.

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Pull her back into Federation space.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::yells loudly:: Holding Cell CPU: Security lock down... Saars Voks 242! ::the door locks::

Chauk_ says:
# ::watches the CIV's body language:: CIV: You sure you don’t want to seat down? We may have much more to talk other than women

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>  ::adjusts course drastically::  CO: Aye Captain....

Danea says:
#::Lets a small smile play across her lips as she watches Naa'na.:: Naa'na: You have much to learn. I could teach you you know, and help you, but only if you help me. I want to know more about these strangers.

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
%:: adjusts the shield frequency with the dualistic inverter ::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The lockdown occurs.

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Then back out.....at the count of twenty.

FCO_Rofax says:
% ::closes in on the planet quickly::  CEO:  ETA?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: I am fine, thank you, what else could we talk about?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::produces two rapid knife-hands to his throat, cutting off his oxygen supply for a bit::

Chauk_ says:
#::brings up from beneath the table a bottle filled with blue liquid, pouring a glass for him and the CIV:: CIV: Romulan ale, best vintage you'll find around

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#XO:  I've found out where our people might be ..... we've been invited to a warehouse down the road.

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>  CO: Understood Captain.   ::begins sequence::

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Locks on weapons and fires full spread.::

Naa`na says:
#Danea: You've got nothing I want.  ::Takes a step back, and yanks in her hair to try to get it loose from Danea's grasp::  Nothing.

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: And learn something: we are not Ferengi. Money isn’t all

XO_Kyrron says:
#::whispers::  I don't like this, Pettigrove.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: Kill me. I'm too twisted to leave anyway. But you won't have any oxygen in this room in an hour. And, my weapon is not powerful enough to get through the door.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Nods at Chauk & takes the drink:: Chauk: What else is there?

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    ::makes repeats evasives::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::whispers back:: XO:  I don't like it either ... but if we can get these people out of here ...

TO_Trget says:
CO:  Incoming fire!  ::nearly faints with fear::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Permission to return fire?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: Too easy for you. ::hits the second nerve point, rendering him unconscious::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Evasive Alha Omega 473.

Launa says:
#::Decides they are taking to long.  Picks up her belongings and prepares to leave without them.::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Aye Captain...

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: Information, my Ruddie friend. Information may sometimes be worth a fortune

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: The two ships split and come over the Pendragon

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The shields of the Pendragon flare as they are hit by the Orion vessel.

Host CO_Zax says:
::shakes her head::

XO_Kyrron says:
#OPS:  Go.  I'll follow surreptitiously.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::chirps the XO's commbadge::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
%:: transfers more power to the engines :: FCO: Mr. Rofax... see if you can nudge us a little faster.

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    ::grabs tightly to console and continues evasives::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: More power to shields::

TO_McCloud says:
::hands on torpedo button::

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Torpedoes away, phasers on pulse at the Pendragon.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::nods and moves over to Launa:: Launa:  My companion won't be accompanying us.  Shall we?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Raises an eye brow:: Chauk: What kind of information

Danea says:
#::Gestures to her bodyguards to hold the dancer. Once she is in their grasp, she lets go of the woman's hair.:: Naa'na: that may be so, but right now you don't have much say in the matter do you? And what kind of woman would I be if I let you wander the streets with a stranger when all of these strange occurrences have been happening?

Chauk_ says:
#::leans closer:: CIV: Now, between us,...are you one of them?

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  Understood..... ::increases speed as best as possible::

XO_Kyrron says:
#*CSO*:  What?  ::whispering::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: One of who??

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<OPS>  Aye ::diverts whatever power she can to shields::

Launa says:
#OPS:  Ahhhh there you are.  Yes lets get out of here.  Just follow me.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::follows Launa::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon shakes with incoming fire.  The OPS console flares briefly.

XO_Kyrron says:
#::can't decide whether to follow Pettigrove, keep an eye on Blackwolf, or find O'Dunn::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#:Taps his combadge so the XO can hear this conversation::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#*XO*: ::whispering:: I'm locked in a cell with Saars...said he was the "Slayer"...mean anything to you?

Launa says:
#::Makes sure her moneybag is secured and leaves the bar.  Turning right starts down the street, smiling as people move out of her way.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::picks up the weapon from Saars' limp hand::

Naa`na says:
#::struggles against the guards grasp::  Bodyguards: Let me go.   You don't owe me yet.  ::has no idea where the bravery is coming from.. knowing very well, she'll probably regret it down the road::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    ::continues evasives and makes way toward nearest moon::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<OPS> ::falls backwards as her console explodes::

Chauk_ says:
#::waves dismissively:: CIV: Don’t play tricks with me. We've heard lots of things lately. and I've never seen you around here. We've heard of 'new' people coming. Old people 'leaving' in the great families, if you understand me

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Pendragon in a crossfire the two Orion ships open fire at will protocols, ::

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  ETA... 15 minutes

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::follows Launa ... keeping a careful eye out for the XO::

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Lock on to their port nacelle...close torpedo spread. Take it out.

XO_Kyrron says:
#*CSO*:  Slayer?  Where are you?  Do you need help?

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Pull us back into Federation space.

TO_McCloud says:
CO: Aye!

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: I am new to this part of town but I am old, ya know?

FCO_Rofax says:
% ::monitors the SRS and LRS for Orion vessels::

TO_McCloud says:
::fires after locking on::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% FCO: Acknowledged... I shall begin scanning as soon as we arrive.... Mr. Rofax... have you ever achieved a standard orbit directly from warp before ?

Launa says:
#OPS:  So, where are you from ?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#*XO*: You know me, I can find a way out if you're busy. But maybe we should take this guy with us.

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Aye Captain..   ::banks the Pen hard and heads for Fed space::

Danea says:
#::Admires Naa'na's spirit, but none of that shows on her bored expression.:: Naa'na: Don't you realize I would make a much better friend than enemy dear?

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Evades and fires torpedoes at full spread.::

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: Now, have you heard the rumors about the big corporations?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::eyes the surprisingly unsecured access panel in the cell, kicking the cover off::

XO_Kyrron says:
#*CSO*:  Good idea.  ::dashes outside and picks up OPS trail::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  One of the Orion vessels is hit and drops from warp.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  One of the planets on the outer rim of this system.

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  Has been done.... just need to be precise or well burn like a meteor when we hit orbit....

Launa says:
#OPS:  The Outer Rim is a big space.  ::Grins:: Ahhh I get it, bounty on your head ?

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Barrel roll, hard left.

Danea says:
#Naa'na: With all of the things that keep disappearing around here do you really think anyone would miss a slave?

Chauk_ says:
#::sips his Romulan ale with pleasure::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::sees them up ahead.  Follows along trying to blend into the crowd::

Naa`na says:
#::swallows hard::  Denea: Ruddies are not my friends.  ::whimpers a little::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: Cant say I have, besides, you can't always listen to rumors

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% FCO: Take us into orbit directly from warp Mr. Rofax... from there.... I'll find the Away Team... :: hopes ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::looks at the fairly simple wiring inside, and frowns, recognizing a Class IV encryption grid right away::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: ETA to Federation space?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Something like that ... That's why I do not volunteer information ...

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Aye Captain..   ::mashes the console, engines and hull roaring::

Launa says:
#::Makes a note to check out for bounties.  This maybe more profitable then originally thought.::

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: pulls below and aft of the Pendragon, inverts and fires on the underbelly of the ship.::

Host CO_Zax says:
<OPS> ::transfers more power to shields::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::keeps a hand on the phaser in her pocket just in case::

Launa says:
#OPS:  Hmmmm smart move, but not giving out enough information also draws attention.  you should have had a cover story.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::growls at the inert form of Saars, kicking another nerve point to make sure he stays out...and to make her feel better::

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: But such rumors as a corporation as large as VekhCorp laying off half of their people and bringing in off-worlders should be of concern to any good Orion

Danea says:
#::Frowns at Naa'na's whimper.:: Naa'na: I'm only looking out for you.

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Captain, ETA 5 minutes  ::continues pushing the limits of the warp core::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Perhaps ... but I've always been good at avoiding trouble ...

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: I find it unlikely that you've heard / seen anything about all of this...

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: True but how can you trust the Rumors

Naa`na says:
#::draws her eyebrows together in a worried frown::  Danea: And what would I get out of it?  Huh?  Tell me?  Ow...   ::jerks her head back as the guards yank on her hair to show some respect to Danea::

Launa says:
#::Chuckles::  OPS:  We shall see.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::thinks furiously for a bit, then smashes the gun against the floor::

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  ETA.. 9 minutes...

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Fire at her belly. Full spread.

XO_Kyrron says:
#::following Launa and Pettigrove::

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: Well, over time, one finds how to be provided with 'inside' information you know

Naa`na says:
#DAnea: Looking out........  ::humphs::  You get me out of here.. and I'll show you were the bodies were found.  No one alive has ever seen these... things.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::pulls her phaser:: Launa:  Just like I suspect you're leading me into a trap right now ::points the phaser at Launa::

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: takes aim at the bridge of the Pendragon and leaves a nice torpedo flying right at it.::

ENS_Bullseye says:
::bats her eyes at the FCO and dreams of white picket fences and full bank accounts::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::pulls out her phaser and runs up to Pettigrove::

FCO_Rofax says:
<TO_Kaboom>  CO: aye Captain!

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::takes the power cell and some wiring from the debris, then moves to the open panel::
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Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Rolls out and slows a moment, letting the Pendragon fly by.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: True, so what makes you think this will happen

Launa says:
#::Holds up her hands and laughs.:: OPS:  Nice try, If I wanted to trap you, my goons across the street would have done you in by now.  ::Sees her two guys making their way across.::

Naa`na says:
#Danea: This is called looking out?  ::indicating being held::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Eta?

Danea says:
#Naa'na: An unscarred face for one thing. I know you don't believe me, but really, you would be safer with me. You don't get out much, but the streets aren't safe. ::she lowers her voice:: There are many aliens of unusual species

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Target her torpedo bay.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The wires the CSO is playing with spark, one of her hands is burned.

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Two minutes Captain!

TO_McCloud says:
::locks on:: CO: Done.

XO_Kyrron says:
#::sees two men moving towards Launa.  Slows pace::

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: Drops off his pursuit.::
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Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Bring us about.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::grabs Launa and holds the phaser to her head:: Launa:  Tell you goons to back off ...

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Fire!

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#SELF: Ssssss....! ::wonders how a handful of disconnected wires did that::

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: Nothing seems to be certain now as it was last month, before the offworlders...You know, uncertainty is not good for business in general

TO_McCloud says:
::fires with phasers and torpedoes::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Aye Captain...  ::brings the Pen about hard and mashes the warp drive::
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Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Orion, Delta Gamma 3!

XO_Kyrron says:
#::casually strolls up to Pettigrove and aims phaser at the goons::  OPS:  Problem?

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% FCO: Maintain speed.

Danea says:
#::The dancer's earlier comment penetrates.:: Naa'na: Show me those bodies and I'll buy your freedom.

Launa says:
#::Waves her hands at her goons.::  OPS:  Now lets talk about this.   Explain to me, how leading you into a trap is going to increase my profit margin ?

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: I've even heard of civil unrest...

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: flies arrears, laughing at the Pendragon’s Captain.::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Aye Captain...  ::lays in coordinates and engages::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: not good for business, I can understand that, what happened to the offworlders?

Naa`na says:
#Danea: No.  You buy my freedom.. and I'll.. show you whatever you want.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: Yes I have

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  As you so correctly surmised ... there is a bounty on my head ... a large one ... one could easily think of turning me in for a large profit.  You see, I'm as paranoid as your contact is.

Naa`na says:
#::puts on the icing of the deal::  Danea: And.... and tell you other things I've heard.

Danea says:
#Naa'na: Now what guarantee would I have that you would do that.

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Lay in another volley at her aft nacelle.

Naa`na says:
#Danea: A slave never lies to her master.

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: opens a channel LAUGHING hysterically at the CO  of the Pendragon.::

Launa says:
#OPS:  I hate to disappoint you, you would have had a fair chance to get away.  I wanted my money from you first.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::working mostly with the good hand, goes ahead and hooks her plan together, grabbing a control circuit from the weapon for the final touch::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Now let's go and see this merchandise ... and no tricks!

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: Actually, the question would be what happened to the local guys. Several families have been tied up together rather hastily and unexpectedly. Many of the old archexecutives have 'vanished' from sight

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: Vanished? how so?

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  ETA... 5 minutes.... preparing to drop out of warp and directly into orbit....  shields will be heavily taxed I presume...

Chauk_ says:
#CIV: And off-worlders have been showing up in their places. No one would confirm that for you

TO_McCloud says:
::misses a button and curses, hits all the buttons and watches the volley hit the ship::

Captain_vonBloodHand says:
@:: waggles HIS aft engines at the Pendragon as he leaves.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Oh I'm not disappointed ... not at all ... I would have been disappointed if you didn't at least try.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::drags Saars to the other side of the door, and settles into the corner behind the motionless lump::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: ETA?

Danea says:
#Naa'na: but I'm not yet your master. ::Eyes the other woman up and down. She pulls out her pouch and gives Naa'na 15 strips of latinum.:: Naa'na: You'll get the rest to buy out your contract when you show me the bodies and enough to start a life for yourself when you tell me what you know.

Chauk_ says:
#::muah hahaha:: CIV: now be serious with me. What do you think that happens to someone who 'vanishes' in the Orion worlds?

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% FCO: At your discretion Mr. Rofax. I shall prepare the shields and sensors.

Launa says:
#OPS:  Well let me go or you won't get into the warehouse.  My contact will kill us both first if he sees a weapon.

Host CO_Zax says:
::watches as amazingly the TO continues to fire but never seems to hit anything::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::sets the ping freq of her comm badge and activates it::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Now that depends on you, doesn't it?  I'll hide the weapon if you promise to behave yourself.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::laughs:: Chauk: Well, I would not want to be in their shoes

Naa`na says:
#::Takes the strips and eyes them in awe:: Danea: All right.  ::gingerly pockets the strips:: Call off your guards..

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::closes her eyes as the power cell surges through the encryption circuit decoding channels, bursting into a cloud of smoke::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: We have re-entered Orion space Captain.... 4 minutes from Federation space....  Any course heading correction, Captain?

Launa says:
#OPS:  Honey, I've always been behaving myself.  You’re the one who jumped the gun.

Chauk_ says:
# CIV: Smart Ruddie you ::pours another glass to CIV::

Danea says:
#::Shakes her head with a sad smile that doesn't reach her eyes.:: Naa'na: Now that wouldn't be smart of me  would it? We all go together.

TO_McCloud says:
::hands are tired already...::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::slowly wakes up, and taps the button on his belt with his only working arm, activating a small bomb::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  No, I was just making plain you understood.  Now that we do, shall we go?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::jumps up:: SELF: Ha! ::pushes the door to open it, and curses when it doesn't open...noticing that the latch didn't fully retract::

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  ETA... 2 minutes.... laying in final approach

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The personal bomb goes off, destroying the room.  The force throwing the CSO out the door.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Takes the glass again:: Chauk: Thank you, now, what about the woman?

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: prepares all sensors and shields :: FCO: You may proceed.

Naa`na says:
#::forces a smile:: Danea: Fine.  ::glances over her shoulder to make sure Chauk wasn't watching, and then moves along the wall towards the exit in the back::

Launa says:
#OPS:   I tell you what, I'll give you people pointers along the way.  ::begins walking again.:: First off, don't assume someone is trying to trap you.   You have given yourself away.  I can now use that against you.  ::Laughs::

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  60 seconds until we drop out of warp.... keep an eye on the intermix chamber for me...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::blown through the door, forcing the latch open, then into the wall with a huff::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::surprised that she hasn't been noticed, continues to follow Launa and Pettigrove::

Naa`na says:
#::stumbles and falls at hearing and feeling the shockwave of the bomb going off::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% FCO: Understood. :: glues his eyes to the console ::

Host CO_Zax says:
::decides that the Orions must be super heroes or something::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Feels the bomb go off:: Chauk: Someone is having fun

Naa`na says:
#::ducks and protects her head::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Sound advice ... I'll take it in future.

Danea says:
#::Gestures to her guards and the three of them stick close to Naa'na, the guards making sure the dancer doesn't escape.:: Self: I'll find out what's been happening to them. ::Grabs the dancer's arm when she stumbles and pulls her to her feet.:: Naa'na/guards: Let's go.

Chauk_ says:
# ::sighs and takes another sip:: CIV: very well...if you are so interested... I'd say...lemme see...hmm... well,, what about some ... 58 bars of latinum?

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Good job.

TO_McCloud says:
::considers the idea of 4 wide spread volleys::

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Nice shooting, Lt.

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  Entering orbit now.....  ::cuts the warp engines and does the best he can to establish standard orbit::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Chauk: 50 Bars

Naa`na says:
#::gets yanked to her feet:: self: Ow...

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Thank you Captain....

Launa says:
#OPS:  Now that I know you have a desperation streak within you....  ::Grins::

TO_McCloud says:
CO: ::growls:: Thanks...

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: hangs on and hopes for the best then begins to scan for the Away Team ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::starts to peel herself off the wall when the first bolts of pain hit her like a ton of bricks::

Chauk_ says:
# CIV: What?!?! Are you taking me by a Ferengi to come with 50 bars?? ::hears the explosion outside:: Self: What the ??!!!

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Falls to the ground::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CSO's blood is Red.  Orions are not.

Danea says:
#Naa'na: Come on. I don't have time to waste. ::Drops her Clurous in her impatience to get going.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::grins back:: Launa:  Perhaps ... and perhaps that desperation has kept me alive ... ::continues to walk::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::almost mindlessly, restores the default freq of her commbadge with the hand she can still feel::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The shuttle makes it into orbit, a bit singed.

Launa says:
#OPS:  Actually I'm surprised it hasn't made you dead.

Naa`na says:
#::rubs her wrists:: Danea: Fine fine...  ::continues to move towards the back exit::

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  Standard orbit achieved, Lt.   ::preparing escape course::

Chauk_ says:
#::goes to the door to see what's going on::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::slips the commbadge into her pocket and stands up slowly, using the wall for support::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: looks at the shields readings and is amazed that the sensors finds a few comm-badges ::

Chauk_ says:
#::shouts to the bodyguards to secure the place::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Wait for the shuttles signal and intercept for pick up as soon as they are clear.

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% FCO: I will be dropping shields... begin transport of the away team... I am transferring the coordinates

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  There is red blood smeared upon the wall, blast marks outlining the CSO's body.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::staggers forward, vision tunneling and blurring::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Aye Captain....  ::touches several buttons::  intercept course laid in.

ENS_Bullseye says:
%::is deciding what she'll wear at the wedding::

Danea says:
#::Steps around a bloody green who is down on the floor and heads for the exit.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::doesn't bother to answer as she walks::

Host CO_Zax says:
EO: Damage report?

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: lowers shields and transfers the coordinates to Rofax :: FCO: Energize

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  Understood  ::begins transport::

Naa`na says:
#::leads them to the back alley, and continue down the street in a hasty fashion, afraid that Chauk might find her gone.::
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Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The AT is beamed aboard, all but the CSO.

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: looks back to the transport pad ::

Launa says:
#OPS:  Well the building is on the corner there.  ::Points to it.::

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO:  uhoh...

Chauk_ says:
#::looks all over the place for Naa'Na and Danea, finding none of them around::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::looks around the shuttle wondering what happened::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: looks back to the sensors and attempts to locate the CSO ::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::What happened::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::sees the building Launa pointed to just before materializing on the shuttle::

XO_Kyrron says:
%CEO:  Where is O'Dunn?

FCO_Rofax says:
% XO: Welcome aboard Cmdr...

Danea says:
#::Stays right with Naa'na, happy with the rapid pace. With members of archexecutive families going missing she has no time to waste.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::stumbles forward another step, then falls::

Launa says:
#::Looks around and sees that Pettigrove is gone.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Heads to the TL:: TL: Bridge

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% XO: Khest... I do not know.... XO: Permission to transport down and retrieve her Commander ?

XO_Kyrron says:
%CEO:  Can you isolate her biosigns?

Naa`na says:
#::stops and catches her breath at a corner, and leans her head against a wall::  Danea: Here.. this is the alley where all seem to be disappearing.  Anyone who walks down this alley.. no one is ever seen again.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::fumbles numbly into her pocket, tapping the comm badge repeatedly, hopefully::

FCO_Rofax says:
% ::scans frantically for any sign of O'Dunn... DNA.... cellular degradation.... anything::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: looks around for human bio-signs among the Orion signs ::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% XO: I am attempting to do so.

XO_Kyrron says:
%FCO/CEO:  She was in the same building you picked Blackwolf up from.

Naa`na says:
DAnea: now I've shown you as I promised...  ::holds out her hand::  The rest of my payment for my freedom.

Chauk_ says:
#::looks back and find the CIV is gone too, sighs:: Self: Ruddies... ::exits the bar::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
%::Exits the TL on to the bridge::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% FCO: I found her... :: transfers the coordinates :: FCO: Energize

FCO_Rofax says:
% CEO: Aye!   ::energizes::
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Danea says:
#::Looks down the dark alley and gestures to one of her bodyguards.:: Bodyguard: Check it out.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CSO is beamed aboard, just as an angry owner notices the red blood.

Danea says:
#Naa'na: In a minute.

XO_Kyrron says:
%CEO:  Get a medkit!

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::tastes the floor of the shuttle, sensing not much else::

FCO_Rofax says:
% XO: Permission to return to Federation space?

Naa`na says:
#Danea: No.. you go down there.. and ... and I'll never see you again.  And I'm not going down there...   ::holds out her hand::

Host CO_Zax says:
::needs some chocolate::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::rushes up to O'Dunn and tries to find a pulse::  FCO:  Yes.  Go!

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: goes in the back and retrieves the med-kit ::

Chauk_ says:
# ::spots the blood:: Self: Red blood?!?! What the! By the Rings of Tauntee ::curses::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
:: moves back to the XO and CSO's side ::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    CO: Captain....  away team is aboard the shuttle....  engaging intercept course.

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
<%>
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Danea says:
#::Laughs at the dancer. In another life they could have been friends.:: Naa'na: Do not push me slave. You'll get your freedom, but you wait with me right now.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
%::has the strangest urge for chocolate-mint ice cream::

Naa`na says:
#Danea: This mysterious street...  lots of things are reported to have seen here.. strange things.. and then.. those people who have seen it are never heard from again.  No.. you're not going down there until you hold up your end of the bargain.

FCO_Rofax says:
% XO: Understood.

XO_Kyrron says:
%::whips open the medkit and taking out a medical tricorder, scans O'Dunn::

FCO_Rofax says:
% ::takes the shuttle to warp::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% scans O'Dunn and begins simple first-aid treatment ::
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Danea says:
#Naa'na: I am not going down, he is.

Host CO_Zax says:
::walks to the replicator and gets a large hot fudge sundae, no nuts. Goes into her Ready room for a snack.::

Naa`na says:
#::pauses::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% ::looks down at the CSO and smiles :: XO: She will be fine

XO_Kyrron says:
%CEO:  Thank you.  ::realizes she was holding her breath and resumes breathing::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Fast>    ::finds it very odd the Captain just kinda wandered off::

CEO_Lt_M`Tor says:
% :: wonders how such a fragile body can take such a pounding ::

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>


